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AWARDS GALORE
October 2016 
Winner Best Community shop in Kent from Kent 
Rural Retailers Association

December 2016 
Runner up, Plunkett Foundation South East 
Regional Community Ownership Award

February 2018 
Runner up Taste of Kent Awards

Flavour  
of the Month

Yes, we like to think we are! Certainly we seem to 
be attracting more and more new customers. This 
helps everybody because it means we are able to 
keep our prices in check and avoid passing on all 
the increases that everyone has experienced in 
recent months. How we would fare without our 
volunteers (now numbering a staggering 70+) 
heaven only knows so we are doubly fortunate 
to be able to provide a service to the community 
and run a viable business at the same time.

The good news is that we are not alone. Village 
shops are in the ascendancy at the expense of 
supermarkets many of which can only remain 
competitive by sacrificing on quantities or 
quality or both. Furthermore as concern for the 
environment grows more and more of us are 
becoming aware of the effect that driving into 
town has on both air quality and our pockets . 
We are doing our bit by abandoning plastic bags 
at the till and substituting decent quality paper 
ones. We hope also to introduce bags for life 
which customers will be given in exchange for a 
modest donation to our charitable foundation - 
see back page for details of what the foundation 
has already achieve

And yes we continue to introduce new flavours - 
not every month but as and when we come across 
something of special quality, often recommended 
by our customers. So do tell us if there is 
something you would like us to see on our shelves 
- within reason. Chocolate coated haddock fillets 
are unlikely to catch on but don’t be afraid  
to ask.

October 2015  
Special award for service to the 
community from ACRE (Action 

with Communities in Rural Kent)

This year we are celebrating our third anniversary. We aim to do this 
by showcasing our now renowned product range and at the same time 

enjoying the community spirit which the shop has done so much to 
foster. There will be a series of tasting events during the year  

and the first two are:

A taste of Wimbledon - 
Strawberries and Fizz

Friday
13 th JULY

4pm-6pmStrawberries and cream plus a glass of sparkling wine from 
Simpsons’ vineyard in the South of France. What’s more it is 

free to all loyalty card holders and bottles of the fizz both rose 
and white will be on sale at a 10% discount and double points! 

If you don’t have a loyalty card you can sign up on the day.

The Village BBQ Lunch
Saturday

23 rd JUNE

11am-2.30pm

Featuring the Wade Austin Steel Band Duo
Not just any old barbecue - not a beef burger in sight! There 

are so many different flavours to be enjoyed drawing on recipes 
from Indonesia, Africa, the Caribbean and elsewhere plus 

wines from around the world and a range of local craft beers.

Entry will be free as will tasting and you simply pay for what you eat and drink. 
Children will be more than welcome at this family event. You will be encouraged to buy 
a raffle ticket for a mere £1 in aid of the Nailbourne Charity Foundation and these 
can be purchased in advance from the shop. Please try to do this as it will help us to 
estimate the numbers likely to attend and to make sure we have enough food for all.

The Taste of Summer



Fresh Local Meat  
direct from the farm

Our principal suppliers are Chandler & Dunn, who have been 
producing meat of the highest quality for over 200 years from their 
farm near Ash. Beef and lamb are reared on the farm and pork from 
nearby. As we source direct from the farmer, we can offer very 
competitive prices for a range of cuts and joints plus mince and a 
variety of hand-made sausages. This is as fresh as you could ever wish 
and of the highest quality. Even the abattoir is only a few miles away 
in Adisham. To be sure of getting the joints or cuts you want, simply 
ask for an order form at the counter. Fresh deliveries are on Tuesdays 
and Fridays.

We continue to stock Laughtons’ free range chickens from 
Waterham Farm and excellent cold meats from Curd & Cure 

including chorizo and prosciutto. Their off-cuts of ham are very 
popular and bargains to boot.

If you haven’t tried Lizzie’s quiches, 
pasties and sausage rolls you are definitely 
missing out. For more substantial pies 
look out for the Kentish Mayde range, 
baked in Biddenden.

What’s in Store?
Fine wines, ciders and 
ales - the Best of Kent

English wine from Simpson’s  
Wine Estate in Barham
We were privileged to have had the first 
pressing of Simpson’s 2016 Chardonnay last 
year and this year we were the local choice for 
the official launch of the 2017 vintage. At the 
time this goes to press we still have some left 
but it has been in high demand so be quick!

Equally exciting will be the issue of the first sparkling wine from 
the estate. This is likely to be in the Autumn, when Charles and Ruth 
Simpson’s dreams will become a reality.

Cider from Kentish Pip 
Kentish Pip ciders from Woolton Farm, 
Bekesbourne, where the Mount family have 
been growing apples for four generations,  
are now celebrated countrywide. They are 
all different and bear names such as Skylark, 
Craftsman, Wild Summer and High Diver.

Craft Ales from New Romney and Faversham 
Both are relatively new to us and are proving deservedly popular. New 
Romney is a family concern brewing a selection of beers from their 
flagship amber to Marsh Gold and Cinque Porter.

Boutilliers is not French - it is but a family 
name. Rich and Phil operate in the Hop 
Shed near Faversham and produce some 
great hand crafted beers including a 
Session Pale Ale, Smoked Extra Stout (our 
treasurer’s favourite) and Kölsch.

Where else but in the county of hops, apples and now vines can you find 
such a wide range of beer, wine and cider? In Barham Village Store we 
you will find a goodly selection of each
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One of our newcomers, Oakhouse, fill a gap in our culinary 
portfolio by supplying a wide range of complete meals. They are 
ideal for people living alone or with limited mobility or for busy 
people in a hurry
They include everything from soups, pies, roast dinners and 
desserts to dishes prepared for special diets such as vegan, gluten 
free, low salt and others.
To quote:
“At Oakhouse Foods we take great care over the quality of our food and our 
team carefully assess the individual levels of fat, salt, sugar and more for 
each dish before it is introduced to our range”.
What’s more our customers tell us that they are truly delicious 
and the nearest thing to home cooking.

Plus

Plus

                   There is choice of almost 100 wines from the rest of 

Europe, South America and South Africa some direct from Simpson’s 

estate in the Languedoc and others from suppliers including Manor 

Wines of Adisham, who have been advising and supporting us from 

the very beginning of this community venture.

We have beers from Kent such as Gadds, Wantsum,  
Canterbury Ales and Hopdaemon, and for lager we still sell Red Stripe from Jamaica, hardly local but on a hot day in the Caribbean it’s what dreams are made of!
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Outstanding choice at 
The Bakery

Like a little Spice  
in your life?

Eureka! Unfortunately successive bakers of our locally home made 
cakes have had to close down their businesses for a variety of reasons 
BUT have you tasted the cakes and scones they make at the Elham 
Valley Vineyard café? The great news is that they have agreed to make 
them for us. They are truly scrumptious - don’t just take our word 
for it - stop by and buy one and if you don’t agree we’ll give you 
your money back. They offer an excellent complement to the variety 
of cakes and tarts supplied to us by the Chantilly Bakery (formerly 
Baps and Bloomers) and by the Gluten Free Tarts, all based within a 
mile of the shop and from slightly further afield, delicious individual 
muffins and bakes from Lizzie’s.
We also have a new supplier of artisan bread going under the 
splendid name of Wild bread and again tasting is believing. They 
specialise in hand-crafted naturally leavened real bread using three 
simple ingredients - flour, water and salt. Using only the best 
organic, stoneground flour, locally milled when possible, they make  
a variety of wheat, rye and spelt loaves. 
Many of you have been missing Simon Rowan’s sourdough and your 
prayers are now answered with this great alternative and wider range 
of styles We also get excellent bread from Chantilly and our staple 
supply comes from Wilmshurst’s Bakery in Wingham .

The Chai Stop award-winning curries, handmade in Kent, are truly 
authentic individually-prepared curries, each with its own distinctive 
blend of spices, cooked using the finest locally-sourced produce. 
Frozen ready meals with a difference! Since 1999, Tina and Isobel 
have been perfecting their curries, inspired by Tina’s travels in 
India and a treasured hand-written book of recipes from Isobel’s 
grandmother, a cook for a boarding school in the foothills of the 
Himalayas. Together with a small team in their purpose built kitchen 
in Thanet, they now produce a range of more than 40 distinctive and 
delicious curries. We also stock poppadoms. naan bread and a great 
selection of chutneys.

Try this quiche for a great summer’s evening supper, 
perfect for the whole family

Pastry
12oz Self Raising Flour
6oz Unsalted Butter
For the filling
1 jar of Farmhouse Kitchen Red 
Onion Chutney
5fl oz double cream
2 Handfuls of mature grated cheese
10fl oz of milk
5 free range eggs 
4 Cooked Sausages - chopped up
Salt and Pepper to taste 

Method 
Preheat oven to 180 - 200*c/ gas 
mark 5.Line an 11in/28cm round 
quiche/tart case with baking paper 
or parchment.

Mix together flour and butter to a 
sandy texture, add cold water slowly 
until a dough is formed and doesn’t 
tear rolling. Roll out this pastry 
enough to cover the tin, then place it 
over the tin and tuck in the edges all 
the way around, cutting off any extra 
pastry that is overhanging.
Sprinkle the base with 1 handful of 
cheese, then scatter 6 dollops of the 
Red Onion Chutney on top of the 
cheese. Sprinkle all the sausages and 
the rest of the cheese over the top and 
add the salt & pepper.
Whisk up the milk, eggs and cream 
and slowly pour over the top until 
all is covered .Bake in the oven for 
25minutes then turn and bake for 
another 20 minutes. It may need a 
further 5 to 10 mins depending on 
your oven. Serve with salad and/or 
minted new potatoes.

What’s in Store?

To keep our produce as fresh as possible we have increased the 
number of deliveries in the week and introduced another local 
supplier, TJ Wholesale. TJ are an established Kent fruit and 
vegetable wholesaler who moved to the Barton Road Estate in 
Canterbury when they acquired Dumbrells last year. 

Fresh Produce
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Curried Apple and Mango, Date and Ale, Green Hop and Apple are 
just some of the unusual chutneys from Farmhouse Kitchen a great 

new venture based in Bridge.

From our long standing picklers at South 
Barn, Minster we stock exotic chutneys such 
as Beetroot and Ginger, Mighty Marrow and 

Cinnamon Spiced Plum.

Both also produce some delicious 
and equally unusual jams plus 

all the staple varieties but home 
made and local.

Sausage and Red Onion Chutney Quiche
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SHOP OPENING HOURS
Normal hours are:-
Monday-Friday 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-4pm  
Sunday 9am-12 noon.

POST OFFICE OPENING HOURS
Normal hours are:-
Monday-Friday 9am-5.30pm.   
Saturday 9am-12 noon. 
Sunday Closed. 

Other supporters and funders:
Kent County Council
Henry Smith Foundation

The Plunkett Foundation
The Esmée Fairbairn 
Foundation
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Our Volunteers

Nailbourne Community Foundation (NCF) 
has been set up as a registered charity 
ensuring surplus net profits from the village 
shop can be used to support local charitable, 
individual and community needs.
NCF is willing to consider short term help 
for individuals or community based projects 
within the sphere of transport; health related 
needs; education and opportunities for 
personal development.
Recent donations have supported the new 
Scout group, the pensioners’ lunch, the 
funding of a shelter for the new allotment on 
the recreation ground and most recently, a 
two stage contribution to the Barham Bears, 
our new youth football club.
All this suggests that volunteering is the in 
thing in our villages and that the community 
spirit  which is so evident in the shop has 
proved something of a catalyst.

News

Loyalty Cards
We now have over 500 customers with loyalty 
cards. If you are not among them, you can 
apply for one at the counter. Each £10 spent 
earns one smiley face and a full card with ten 
of these gets a 10% discount on a future shop. 
Each month all the redeemed cards go into 
a draw with three 
prizes. Loyalty card 
holders also get 
notice of special 
events and offers. 
What’s not to like?

Keep up to date with what’s going 
on in store, current offers and any 
relevant store related snippets on 
both our social media pages. Find 
us @Barhamvillagestore on 

Facebook and @BarhamShop 
on Twitter. If you’re not into 
social media, remember we 
have our website www.
barhamvillagestore.com 

which has a wealth of information 
including our latest blog.
Alternatively if you’d like to receive 
our newsletter electronically, drop 
us an email at ncs@vfast.co.uk

Five of our volunteers with Debbie and 
Kim - Janice Williams, Valerie Carter, Geoff 
Grabham and Nick Manby. If you would like 
to join them, please contact Valerie Caless 
(v.caless@vfast.co.uk tel: 01227 831630).

A shareholder in our store is not a capitalist money maker but someone who 
takes an interest in the shop and its wellbeing. The NCS constitution set the cost 
at £10 to become a shareholder, which gives you the right to speak and vote at 
the AGM of the Nailbourne Community Stores Association. It will also make 

you feel that this really is your shop and that the committee is being supported. 
(Sadly, there is no monetary gain to be had!).

The committee would love to welcome more shareholders on board. Please 
contact Malcolm Terry @ m.terry@vfast.co.uk.

Shareholders

Debbie Tapley is known to most as our ultra 
efficient and ever cheerful post office manager. 
We were so fortunate to inherit her when 
the old post office in Bridge closed. What you 
may not know is that she is also a volunteer 
in the shop, and covers her namesake Debbie 
when there is a need for full on management. 
She is now a member of our management 
committee with special responsibility for 
events such as tastings and the pancake race. 
She is also a member of Bishopsbourne PC. Is 
there no stopping this woman?! We hope not 
but watch out Theresa.

Our post office is getting busier by 
the minute not entirely due to Debbie 
and her team - Kim, Shona and Mike, 
himself a volunteer, but also because of 
the closure of Lyminge post office. This 
has put a bit of a strain on the team but 
they have coped wonderfully.

Compare this with one resident’s recent 
experience withwell known courier company. 
Their man in the van failed to deliver a parcel 
reporting back that nobody was in. Both she 
and her husband were very much in and were 
within a few feet of the front door. Said lady 
then spent 35 minutes on the phone rising 
from 134 in the queue to be told that as the 
vanman had not left a card it was clear that he 
had been nowhere near the house. As the would 
be recipients were going a away for a week they 
asked for the parcel to be delivered before they 
left next day. It did not, of course appear, not 
was it there when they returned. However they 
were assured that it had been put through the 
letter box. It was an ironing board!!

As a result our post office has been 
upgraded which means, for instance, 

that we can now exchange currency on 

demand subject to certain maximum 

limits So do use the post office. It is to 

some extent stuck in its ways but does 

run remarkably smoothly most of the 

time as does Royal Mail.

VILLAGE STORE INFORMATION


